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w xSince the publication of Jack Hale's work 1 , there have been a lot of
monographs and research articles published on functional differential
equations. Most of them paid attention to the case in which the deviating
arguments depend only on the time itself. But another case, in which the
deviating arguments depend on both the state variable x and the time t, is
of importance in theory and practice. Several papers have appeared
recently that are concerned with iterative differential equations of the
form
x9 t s H x w0x t , x w1x t , . . . , x w m x t ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
w0xŽ . w1xŽ . Ž . w k xŽ . Ž w ky1xŽ ..where x t s t, x t s x t , x t s x x t , k s 2, 3, . . . , m. More
w xspecifically, Eder 2 considers the functional differential equation
x9 t s x w2x tŽ . Ž .
and proves that every solution either vanishes identically or is strictly
w xmonotonic. Feckan 3 studies the equationÏ
x9 t s f x w2x t ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
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1Ž .where f g C R , and obtains an existence theorem for solutions satisfying
Ž . w xx 0 s 0. Wang 4 studies the same equation, but f : R “ R is continuous,
Ž . < Ž . < < < w xmonotone, f 0 s 0, and f z G l z for some l ) 0. Stanek 5 studiesÏ
the equation
x9 t s x t q x w2x tŽ . Ž . Ž .
and shows that every solution either vanishes identically or is strictly
w xmonotonic. In 6 , the authors consider the equation
x9 t s x w m x tŽ . Ž .
and establish sufficient conditions for the existence of analytic solutions.
In this paper, we will be concerned with a class of nonhomogeneous
iterative functional differential equations with variable coefficients of the
form
m
w j xx9 t s a t x t q F t , 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý j
js1
Ž . Ž . Ž .where a t and F t are known real functions. When m s 1, Eq. 1 hasj
the unique solution
tt sH a Ž s. d s yH a Ž r . drj 1 j 10 0x t s e j q F s e ds ,Ž . Ž .H0ž /j0
which satisfies the side condition
x j s j , j , j g R .Ž . 0 0
Ž . Ž .Thus when the coefficient functions a t and the forcing function F t arej
Ž .smooth, 1 has a unique smooth solution. We will show that certain
features of this statement remain true when m is an arbitrary positive
integer. In particular, we will show that a smooth local solution exists that
Ž . Ž .depends continuously on the smooth functions a t and F t . The case inj
w xwhich the a 's are constant was considered in 7 .j
In this note, a smooth function is taken to mean one that has a number
of continuous derivatives and for which the highest continuous derivative
is also Lipschitz. As usual, we write f g C n if f , f 9, . . . , f Žn. are continu-
ous. The set of all C n functions, each of which maps a closed interval I
nŽ . nŽ .into I, will be denoted by C I, I . Explicitly, C I, I is a Banach space
5 5with the norm ? , wheren
n
Žk .5 5 5 5 5 5 < <x s x , x s max x t . 4Ž .Ýn
tgIks0
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Ž .For given constants M ) 0 i s 1, 2, . . . , n q 1 , leti
n < Ž i. <V M , . . . , M ; I s f g C I , I : f t F M , i s 1, 2, . . . , n;Ž . Ž . Ž .1 nq1 i
< Žn. Žn. < < <f t y f t F M t y t , t , t , t g I .Ž . Ž . 41 2 nq1 1 2 1 2
For convenience, we take the following notations:
x t s x Ž i. x w j x t ,Ž . Ž .Ž .i j
and
Ž .kw j xx# t s x t ,Ž . Ž .Ž .jk
where i, j, and k are nonnegative integers. Let I ; R be a closed interval.
By induction, we may prove that
x# t s P x t , . . . , x t ; . . . ; x t , . . . , x t , 2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .jk jk 10 1, jy1 k 0 k , jy1
where P is a uniquely defined multivariate polynomial with nonnegativejk
w xcoefficients. The proof can also be found in 7 .
It is obvious that there are positive constants N jk for 1 F u F k andu¤
0 F ¤ F j y 1, such that the polynomials P satisfy the condition thatjk
Ä ÄP l , . . . , l y P l , . . . , lž / ž /jk 10 k , jy1 jk 10 k , jy1
jy1k
jk Ä< <F N l y l 3Ž .Ý Ý u¤ u¤ u¤
us1 ¤s0
w x j w x j w x jon compact sets L s 0, 1 = 0, M = ??? = 0, M .jk 2 k
Ž . Ž . nŽ .To seek a solution x t of 1 in C I, I such that j is a fixed point of
Ž . Ž .the function x t , i.e., x j s j , it is natural to seek an interval I of the
w x Ž .form j y d , j q d with d ) 0, and in view of 1 , it is also natural to
Ž . Ž . ny1Ž .require that a t , F t g C I, I . There are other natural require-j
Ž . Ž .ments also. More precisely, let a t g V L , . . . , L ; I for j s 1, 2, . . . , mj j1 jn
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .and F t g V N , . . . , N ; I . If x t is a solution of 1 on I, then we must1 n
have
m





Žk . s Žky1ys.x j s C a jŽ . Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j
js1 ss0
j termsj terms ! # "! # "
Žk . Žk .= P x9 j , . . . , x9 j ; . . . ; x j , . . . , x jŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .js ž /
q F Žky1. jŽ .
for k s 2, 3, . . . , n. For this reason, we define
C j ; h , . . . , h ; N , . . . , N ; IŽ .0 ny1 1 n
s f g V N , . . . , N ; I : f Ž i. j s h , i s 0, 1, . . . , n y 1Ž . Ž . 41 n i
and
X j ; j , . . . , j ; 1, M , . . . , M ; IŽ .0 n 2 nq1
s x g V 1, M , . . . , M ; I : x j s j s j ,Ž . Ž . 2 nq1 0
x Ž i. j s j , i s 1, 2, . . . , n .Ž . 4i
Moreover, we take the notations
j termsj terms ! # "! # "
Žk . Žk .b s P x9 j , . . . , x9 j ; . . . ; x j , . . . , x jŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .jk jk ž /
and
j terms j terms j terms! # "! # " ! # "
H s P 1, . . . , 1 ; M , . . . , M ; . . . ; M , . . . , M .jk jk 2 2 k kž /
w xTHEOREM 1. Let I s j y d , j q d , where j and d satisfy
'1 q 4m y 1
< <j F , 4Ž .
2m
and
' < <1 q 4m y 1 y 2m j
0 - d - . 5Ž .
2m
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Suppose that
F g C j ; h , . . . , h ; N , . . . , N ; IŽ .0 ny1 1 n
and
a g C j ; z , . . . , z ; L , . . . , L ; IŽ .j j0 j , ny1 j1 jn
Ž .for j s 1, 2, . . . , m. Then 1 has a solution in
X j ; j , . . . , j ; 1, M , . . . , M ; I ,Ž .0 n 2 nq1
pro¤ided the following conditions hold:
Ž .i
m
j s j z q h , 6Ž .Ý1 j0 0
js1
m ky1




sC L H q N F M , k s 2, . . . , n , 8Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys js ky1 k
js1 ss0
Ž .iii
m '1 q 4m y 1
L q LÝ jn j , ny1ž /2mjs1
jy1m ny1 s
s jsq C L H q L N MÝ Ý Ý Ýny1 j , nys js j , ny1ys u¤ uq1ž /
js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
q N F M . 9Ž .n nq1
Proof. We will employ Schauder's fixed point theorem to accomplish
the proof.
Ž . Ž .First of all, we assert that for all x t , y t in X, the inequalities in
Ž . Ž .10 ] 12 hold:
< w j x w j x < < <x t y x t F t y t , t , t g I , j s 0, 1, . . . , m , 10Ž . Ž . Ž .1 2 1 2 1 2
5 w j x w j x5 5 5x y y F j x y y , j s 1, . . . , m , 11Ž .
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and
5 5 n 5 Žn. Žn. 5x y y F d x y y . 12Ž .
Ž .In fact, note first that 10 follows from
< w j x w j x < < w jy1x w jy1x < < <x t y x t F x t y x t F ??? F t y t .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 2 1 2 1 2
Ž .Next, it is clear that the inequality in 11 holds for j s 1. Assume by
induction that the inequality holds for j s 2, . . . , s. Then
5 w sq1x w sq1x5x y y
< w sq1x w sq1x <s max x t y y tŽ . Ž .
tgI
< w s x w s x < < w s x w s x <F max x x t y x y t q x y t y y y tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . 4Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
tgI
5 w s x w s x5 5 5 5 5F x y y q x y y F s q 1 x y y ,Ž .
Ž .as required. Finally, 12 follows from
< < < <x t y y t s x t y y t y x j y y jŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .
< < < <s x9 t y y9 t t y jŽ . Ž .1 1
< < < <s x9 t y y9 t y x9 j y y9 j t y jŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .1 1
< < < < < <s x0 t y y0 t t y j t y j s ???Ž . Ž .2 2 1
< Žn. Žn. < < < < < < <s x t y y t t y j ??? t y j t y jŽ . Ž .n n ny1 1
n 5 Žn. Žn. 5F d x y y ,
where the equalities are obtained from the mean value theorem and the
< < < < < <inequality from t y j , t y j , . . . , t y j F d .1 ny1
nŽ .Define an operator T from X into C I, I by
m
t tw j xTx t s j q a s x s ds q F s ds, x g X . 13Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý H Hj
j jjs1
We will prove that for any x g X, Tx g X.
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To see this, note that
m
t tw j x< < < < < <Tx t y j F a s x s ds q F s dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý H Hj
j jjs1
m
2< < < < < < < <F j q d t y j q j q d t y jŽ . Ž .Ý
js1
2< < < < < <s m j q d q j q d t y j - d ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
Ž . Ž . Ž .where the second inequality is from x I : I, a I ; I j s 1, . . . , m andj
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .F I : I, and the third is from 5 . Thus Tx I : I.
Ž .From 13 , it is easy to see that
m
w j xTx 9 t s a t x t q F t ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý j
js1
and for k s 2, . . . , n,
m Ž .ky1Ž .k w j x Žky1.Tx t s a t x t q F tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý j
js1
m ky1
Ž .ss Žky1ys. w j x Žky1.s C a t x t q F t .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j
js1 ss0
Ž .Ž . Ž . Ž .Next, note that Tx j s j . Furthermore, by 6 and 7 , we have
m m




Ž .k s Žky1ys. Žky1.Tx j s C a j x# j q F jŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j js
js1 ss0
m ky1
ss C z b q h s j , k s 2, . . . , n ,Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys js ky1 k
js1 ss0
Ž .Žk .Ž .respectively. Thus Tx j s j for k s 0, 1, . . . , n.k
Next, we have
m
w j x< < < < < <Tx 9 t F a t x t q F tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý j
js1
2< < < <F m j q d q j q d - 1 s M ,Ž . Ž . 1
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Ž . Ž .where the last inequality follows from 5 . In view of 8 , we also have
m ky1
Ž .sŽ .k s Žky1ys. w j x Žky1.< < < < < < < <Tx t F C a t x t q F tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j
js1 ss0
m ky1
sF C L H q N F M k s 2, . . . , n.Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys js ky1 k
js1 ss0
Finally,
Ž . Ž .n n< <Tx t y Tx tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 2
m ny1
Ž . Ž .s ss Žny1ys. w j x Žny1ys. w j x< <F C a t x t y a t x tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ý Ý ny1 j 1 1 j 2 2
js1 ss0
< Žny1. Žny1. <q F t y F tŽ . Ž .1 2
m
Žny1. Žny1. w j x< < < <F a t y a t x tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý j 1 j 2 1
js1
< Žny1. < < w j x w j x <q a t x t y x tŽ . Ž . Ž . 4j 2 1 2
m ny1
s Žny1ys. Žny1ys.< <q C a t y a tŽ . Ž .Ý Ý ½ny1 j 1 j 2
js1 ss1
Ž .sw j x Žny1ys.< < < <= x t a tŽ . Ž .Ž .1 j 2
<= P x t , . . . , x tŽ . Ž .Ž .js 10 1 s , jy1 1
< < <yP x t , . . . , x t q N t y tŽ . Ž .Ž . 5js 10 2 s , jy1 2 n 1 2
m
< < < <F L j q d q L t y tŽ .Ž .Ý jn j , ny1 1 2
js1
m ny1
s < <q C L H t y tÝ Ý ny1 j , nys js 1 2½
js1 ss1
jy1s
js < <qL N x t y x tŽ . Ž .Ý Ýj , ny1ys u¤ u¤ 1 u¤ 2 5
us1 ¤s0
< <qN t y t .n 1 2
Since
< < < w¤ x w¤ x < < <x t y x t F M x t y x t F M t y tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .u¤ 1 u¤ 2 uq1 1 2 uq1 1 2
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Ž .holds by means of the mean value theorem and 10 , we see that
Ž . Ž .n n< <Tx t y Tx tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 2
m m ny1'1 q 4m y 1
sF L q L q CÝ Ý Ýjn j , ny1 ny1ž /ž 2mjs1 js1 ss1
jy1s
js < <= L H q L N M q N t y tÝ Ýj , nys js j , ny1ys u¤ uq1 n 1 2ž / /us1 ¤s0
< <F M t y t .nq1 1 2
Therefore, T is an operator from X into itself.
Now we will show that T is continuous. Let x, y g X ; then
5 5Tx y Ty n
n
Ž . Ž .k k5 5 5 5 5 5s Tx y Ty q Tx 9 y Ty 9 q Tx y TyŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý
ks2
m
t w j x w j xs max a s x s y y s dsŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý H j
tgI jjs1
m
w j x w j xq max a t x t y y tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý j
tgI js1
m m
Žky1. w j x w j xq max a t x t y y tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý Ý j½tgIks2 js1
ky1
s Žky1ys.q C a t P x t , . . . , x tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý ky1 j js 10 s , jy1
ss1
yP y t , . . . , y tŽ . Ž .Ž .js 10 s , jy1 5
m m
w j x w j x w j x w j x< < 5 5 < < 5 5F d j q d x y y q j q d x y yŽ . Ž .Ý Ý
js1 js1
m m
w j x w j x5 5q L x y yÝ Ý j , ky1½
ks2 js1
jy1ky1 s
s js < <q C L N max x t y y tŽ . Ž .Ý Ý Ýky1 j , ky1ys u¤ u¤ u¤ 5tgIss1 us1 ¤s0
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m m
n Žn. Žn.< < 5 5 < < 5 5F d j q d j x y y q j q d jd x y yŽ . Ž .Ý Ý
js1 js1
n m
5 5q jL x y yÝ Ý j , ky1
ks2 js1
jy1m m ky1 s
s js < <q C L N max x t yy t ,Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys u¤ u¤ u¤
tgIks2 js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
Ž . Ž .where we have made use of 11 and 12 in obtaining the last inequality.
Ž .Since the mean value theorem and 11 imply
< <x t y y tŽ . Ž .u¤ u¤
< Žu. w¤ x Žu. w¤ x < < Žu. w¤ x Žu. w¤ x <F x x t y y x t q y x t y y y tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
5 Žu. Žu. 5 5 w¤ x w¤ x5F x y y q M x y yuq1
5 Žu. Žu. 5 5 5F x y y q M ¤ x y y ,uq1
and since
jy1n m ky1 s
s jsC L NÝ Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys u¤
ks2 js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
jy1ny1 ny1 n m
s jss C L N ,Ý Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys u¤
ssuus1 kssq1 js1 ¤s0
we see that
5 5Tx y Ty n
'1 q m 1 q 4m y 1Ž .
F d½ 4
jy1n m ky1 s
s js 5 5q jL q C L N M ¤ x y yÝ Ý Ý Ý Ýj , ky1 ky1 j , ky1ys u¤ uq1 5ž /
ks2 js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
jy1ny1 ny1 n m
s js Žu. Žu.5 5q C L N x y yÝ Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys u¤½ 5
ssuus1 kssq1 js1 ¤s0
'1 q m 1 q 4m y 1Ž .
n Žn. Žn.5 5q d x y y½ 54
5 5F G x y y . 14Ž .n
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where
'1 q m 1 q 4m y 1Ž .
G s max d½ 4
jy1n m ky1 s
s jsq jL q C L N M ¤ ;Ý Ý Ý Ý Ýj , ky1 ky1 j , ky1ys u¤ uq1ž /
ks2 js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
jy1ny1 n m
s jsmax C L N .Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys u¤½ 5 51FuFny1 ssu kssq1 js1 ¤s0
15Ž .
This completes the proof of the fact that T is continuous.
It is easy to see that X is closed and convex. We now show that X is a
nŽ . Ž .relatively compact subset of C I, I . For any x s x t in X,
n n
Žk .5 5 5 5 5 5 < <x F x q x F j q d q 1 q M .Ý Ýn k
ks1 ks2
nŽ . Ž .Hence X is bounded in C I, I . Next, for any x s x t in X and any
t , t g I, we have1 2
< < < <x t y x t F t y t .Ž . Ž .1 2 1 2
This shows that X is equicontinuous on I. By means of the Arzela]Ascoli
nŽ .theorem, we see that X is relatively compact in C I, I .
By Schauder's fixed point theorem, we conclude that
m
t tw j xg t s j q a s g s ds q F s dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý H Hj
j jjs1
Ž .for some g t in X. By differentiating both sides of the above equality, we
Ž .see that g is the desired solution of 1 . This completes the proof.
w x Ž . Ž .THEOREM 2. Let I s j y d , j q d , where j and d satisfy 4 and 5 ,
respecti¤ely. Let
F g C j ; h , . . . , h ; N , . . . , N ; IŽ .0 ny1 1 n
and
a g C j ; z , . . . , z ; L , . . . , L ; IŽ .j j0 j , ny1 j1 jn
Ž .for j s 1, 2, . . . , m. Then 1 has a unique solution in
X j ; j , . . . , j ; 1, M , . . . , M ; I ,Ž .0 n 2 nq1
Ž . Ž . Ž .pro¤ided the conditions 7 ] 10 hold and G - 1 in 15 .
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Ž .Proof. Since G - 1, we see that T defined by 13 is contraction
nŽ .mapping on the close subset X of C I, I . Thus the fixed point g in the
proof of Theorem 1 must be unique. This completes the proof.
THEOREM 3. The unique solution obtained in Theorem 2 depends contin-
Ž .uously on the gi¤en functions F and a j s 1, 2, . . . , m .j
Ž . Ž .Proof. Under the assumptions of Theorem 2, if G s G t and H s H t
Ž . Ž . Ž .are any two functions in C j ; h , . . . , h ; N , . . . , N ; I ; a t and b t0 ny1 1 n j j
Ž .are any functions in C j ; z , . . . , z ; L , . . . , L ; I for j s 1, 2, . . . , m,j0 j, ny1 j1 jn
Ž . Ž .then there are two unique corresponding functions g s g t and h s h t
Ž .in X j ; j , . . . , j ; 1, M , . . . , M ; I such that0 n 2 nq1
m








Žk . Žk .5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5g y h s g y h q g 9 y h9 q g y hÝn
ks2
m
t w j x w j x< <F max a s g s y b s h s dsŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý H j j½ 5tgI jjs1
m
w j x w j x< <q max a t g t y b t h tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý j j½ 5tgI js1
m m
Žky1. w j x Žky1. w j x< <q max a t g t y b t h tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý j j½tgIks2 js1
ky1
s Žky1ys.<q C a t P g t , . . . , g tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý ky1 j js 10 s , jy1
ss1
Žky1ys. <yb t P h t , . . . , h tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .j js 10 s , jy1 5
t
< < < <q max G s y H s ds q max G t y H tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .H
tgI tgIj
n
Žky1. Žky1.< <q max G t y h tŽ . Ž .Ý
tgIks2
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m
t w j x< < < <F max a s y b s g sŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý H j j½tgI jjs1
w j x w j x< < < <q b s g s y h s dsŽ . Ž . Ž .j 5
m
w j x< < < <q max a t y b t g tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý j j½tgI js1
w j x w j x< < < <q b t g t y h tŽ . Ž . Ž .j 5
n m
Žky1. Žky1. w j x< < < <q max a t y b t g tŽ . Ž . Ž . .Ý Ý j j½tgIks2 js1
Žky1. w j x w j x< < < <q b t g t y h tŽ . Ž . Ž .j
m ky1
s Žky1ys. Žky1ys.< <q C a t y b tŽ . Ž .Ý Ý ky1 j j
js1 ss1
< <= P g t , . . . , g tŽ . Ž .Ž .js 10 s , jy1
< Žny1ys. < <q b t P g t , . . . , g tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .j js 10 s , jy1
<yP h t , . . . , h tŽ . Ž .Ž .js 10 s , jy1 5
n
Žky1. Žky1.5 5 5 5 5 5qd G y H q G y H q G y HÝ
ks2
m m
5 5 5 5F dN a y b q N a y bÝ Ýj j j j j j
js1 js1
n m
Žky1. Žky1.5 5q N a y bÝ Ý j j j
ks2 js1
ky1
s Žky1ys. Žky1ys.5 5q C H a y bÝ ky1 js j j
ss1
m m
n Žn. Žn.< < 5 5 < < 5 5q d j q d j g y h q j q d jd g y hŽ . Ž .Ý Ý
js1 js1
n m
5 5q jL g y hÝ Ý j , ky1
ks2 js1
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jy1n m ky1 s
sq C LÝ Ý Ý Ý Ý ky1 j , ky1ys
ks2 js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
js 5 Žu. Žu. 5 5 5=N g y h q M ¤ g y hŽ .u¤ uq1
5 5q d q 1 G y HŽ . ny1
m ny1 n
s 5 5F N d q 1 q C H a y bŽ .Ý Ý Ýj ky1 js j j½ 5
js1 ss1 kssq1
ny1 m ny1yi n
s w i x w i x5 5q N q C H a y bÝ Ý Ý Ýj ky1 js j j½ 5
is1 js1 ss1 kssq1
5 5 5 5qG g y h q d q 1 G y HŽ .n ny1
m
5 5 5 5 5 5F G a y b q G g y h q d q 1 G y H ,Ž .Ý ny1 n ny1j j j
js1
Ž .where G is defined in 15 by means of the same reasoning used in
Ž .obtaining 14 , and
ny1 n
sG s max N d q 1 q C H ;Ž . Ý Ýj j ky1 js½
ss1 kssq1
ny1yi n
smax N q C HÝ Ýj ky1 js½ 5 51FiFny1 ss1 kssq1
for j s 1, 2, . . . , m. Thus we have
m G d q 1j
5 5 5 5 5 5g y h F a y b q G y H .Ýn ny1 ny1j j1 y G 1 y Gjs1
Ž .We may now conclude that the solution of 1 depends continuously on the
Ž .functions F and a j s 1, 2, . . . , m . This completes the proof.j
We now show that the conditions in Theorem 1 do not self-contradict,
by means of an example. Consider the following equation:
x9 t s a t x t q a t x x t q F t , 16Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 2
Ž . Ž .14r3 Ž . Ž .5 Ž . Ž .24r5where F t s t y j q j , a t s t y j q j , a t s t y j1 2
< < Ž .q j , and j - 1r2. Obviously, 4 is satisfied. We pick d such that
1 < <0 - d - y j ;2
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Ž .then 5 is also satisfied. The numbers j and d now define the interval
w xI s j y d , j q d . Note that
14 15411r3 8r3F9 t s t y j , F0 t s t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
3 9
1332 61605r3 2r3Ž4.F - t s t y j , F t s t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
27 81
4 3X Ya t s 5 t y j , a t s 20 t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 1
2Z Ž4.a t s 60 t y j , a t s 120 t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 1
24 45619r5 14r5X Ya t s t y j , a t s t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .2 25 25
6384 574569r5 4r5Z Ž4.a t s t y j , a t s t y j ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .2 2125 625
thus
F g C j ; h , . . . , h ; N , . . . , N ; IŽ .0 3 1 4
14 154 1332 6160
11r3 8r3 5r3 2r3s C j ; j , 0, 0, 0; d , d , d , d ; I .ž /3 9 27 81
a g C j ; z , . . . , z ; L , . . . , L ; IŽ .1 10 13 11 14
s C j ; j , 0, 0, 0; 5d 4 , 20d 3 , 60d 2 , 120d ; IŽ .
and
a g C j ; z , . . . , z ; L , . . . , L ; IŽ .2 20 23 21 24
24 456 6384 57456
19r5 14r5 9r5 4r5s C j ; j , 0, 0, 0; d , d , d , d ; I .ž /5 25 125 625
Now take j s j ,0
j s 2j q 1 j ,Ž .1
j s j q 1 jj ,Ž .2 1 1
j s j 2 q j q 1 jj ,Ž .3 1 1 2
j s j q j j 3 q 3j 2j q j j j .Ž .4 3 3 1 2 1 4 1
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Ž . Ž .Then 6 and 7 are satisfied. Furthermore, if we take
1M s 1, M s 1 q L q L q N ,Ž .1 2 11 21 12
1 1 3M s 2 L q L q 2 L q L q M q N ,3 11 12 21 22 2 22 2 2
1 1M s 3L q L q 3L q L q 3 L q 2 L MŽ .4 12 13 22 23 11 21 22 2
3 32q M q M q N ,2 3 32 2
Ž .then M , . . . , M are positive, and 8 is satisfied. Finally, if we take1 4
2 1
M s L q LÝ5 j4 j3ž /2js1
jy12 3 s
s jsq C L H q L N M q N ,Ý Ý Ý Ý3 j , 4ys js j , 3ys u¤ uq1 4ž /
js1 ss1 us1 ¤s0
Ž .then M ) 0 and 9 is satisfied.5
We have thus shown that when j , . . . , j and M , . . . , M are defined0 4 1 5
Ž . Žas above, then there will be a solution of 1 in X j ; j , . . . , j ;0 4
.1, M , . . . , M ; I .2 5
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